
TRAVEL DAY CHECKLIST

DAY BEFORE

DAY OF: BATHROOM

Fill up on gas

Double check any reservation instructions

Check next stop for laundry and groceries

Do laundry and go grocery shopping*
If unavailable at next stop

Check weather in next location 

Take the trash out

Pack away shower items

Tension bar bathroom mirror/cabinet

Clear counters in bathroom of loose items

Secure any other loose items in bathroom

Make sure there's no standing water in shower 

DAY OF: KITCHEN

Wash all dishes and put away

Secure cupboards with string or locking device

Store fruit baskets/cooking utensils from counter

Arrange fridge so nothing falls out after travel day

Put away any table top items (e.g. olive oil & salt)

Put scrubbers & dish washing supplies in sink

Put water filter away (if you have one) 

DAY OF: LIVING ROOM AREA

Secure roller chairs (if you have them)

Put away computer/electronics

Pack plants that aren't secured

Make sure slides are clear behind both sides

Put away heaters and fans

I N D O O R

DAY OF: FINISHING TOUCHES

Disconnect any cords needed

Stow & unplug Starlink (if applicable) 

Put Starlink router on the bed

Bring in slide(s)

Add water in toilet to pee one last time

Roll in awning

Secure any other shelves/cubby items

Secure or pack away items on nightstands

Make bed (so you can set loose items on bed)

DAY OF: BEDROOM

O U T D O O R

Close grey, empty black 
Closing grey prevents black tank contents from getting in grey

Close black handle; let water fill tank for 15 seconds 
Gives base of water to put toilet chemicals back in

Turn off black rinse hose
Use excess water to rinse clear attachment on sewer outlet

Flush black tank
Attach black tank rinse hose to bottom outlet in back of rig

Remove blank tank rinse hose from Saniflush

Attach sewer hose flusher; rinse sewer hose

Put sewer hose in bumper to store

Unhook sewer hose from donut in ground
Make sure to fully empty the water out of the sewer hose

Put sewer hose flusher back in sewer bin

Put all sewer supplies back in underpass

EMPTY BLACK/GRAY TANKS
Do this the morning you leave or the night before
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FILL FRESH WATER

Turn off water at the spigot

Remove hose from rig

Remove filter from hose

Dump filter out until no more water is left

Put filter away/store

Remove hose from spigot

Put hose in fresh tank hose bag

Put back in the underpass

Turn the water off at the spigot

Unhook the hose and filter from back of the rig 

Put the hose with filter attached in the fresh tank

Turn the water back on

Fill tank up to 1/3 full using sensor inside

PUT FRESH WATER HOSE AWAY

PUT AWAY ANY OUTDOOR ITEMS
Pack tables & chairs in the back of the truck

Pack any outside decor

Pack fire pit in the back of the truck

Pack anything not permanently adhered to rig 
e.g. security camera and bird feeder

SECURE OUTDOOR KITCHEN

Secure outdoor fridge

Secure any pantry items

PACK STARLINK

Remove auxillary cord from the slide (outside)

Neatly wrap auxilary cord

Buckle starlink in backseat

O U T D O O R  C O N T . H O O K I N G  U P

Check top of slides for debris; remove with broom

Bring slides in

Bring the stabilizers up

Put the stabilizers blocks away 

Check tire pressure on the truck and rig

Fill tires to recommended PSI (if necessary)

Do this last on hot days so the outside fridge can stay cool longer
UNHOOK ELECTRIC

PREPARE TO HOOK UP

Turn off power before disconnecting electric

Remove surge protector from pedestal

Unscrew electric cord from rig

Neatly wrap the cord and put it in the underpass

HOOK UP

Back the truck up to your hitch

Spray the hitch with grease

Lower trailer tongue onto the hitch; secure with pin

Raise tongue jack back up to connect stabilizer bars

Spray each stabilizer bar with grease and attach

Secure stabilizer bars with pins

Attach sway bar, secure with pins, and tighten

Attach chains in an X underneath

Connect power cord to truck

Attach red emergency kill switch cord

Fully retract tongue jack

Remove jack stand block; put in the underpass 

Remove X chocks; put in underpass

Remove all other chocks; put in underpass

You may have to raise the tongue of the trailer

PREPARE FOR DEPARTURE
Put truck in tow mode

Run lights test on truck (with trailering app)

Enter your destination in the RV GPS

Make sure all packed snacks are in the truck

Do one final walk around
Make sure everything is tucked away and locked, no caps
open, and that you're not leaving anything behind! 
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